EBSCO DISCOVERY SERVICE (EDS)

The EDS search box located on the library’s homepage (http://www.subr.edu/library). This tool is a great place to start your research. The search box will help you locate academic journals, magazines, books, reviews, news, eBooks, biographies, dissertations & theses quickly without having to decide what databases or resources to use for your search. EDS searches numerous online resources simultaneously.

Library’s Website: http://www.subr.edu/library

Search Books and Articles Catalog Search by Subject

Search the EBSCO Discovery Service including databases, catalog

Keyword •
Search

☐ Full-Text (online) ☐ Scholarly (Peer Reviewed)

When prompted to enter a USER Name & PIN. Enter the following credentials.

USER NAME= BANNER ID NUMBER (Example: S0123456)
PIN= CHANGEME
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